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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

In the Matter of the Request
for Reinstatement of Edu-Child
Plan or Refund of Premiums
Paid for the Plan,

Board Case No. 029-14

MANUELITO G. PELARCA,
Petitioner.

x---- --------x

DECISION

Before this Board is a petition filed by Petitioner Manuelito G. Pelarca

on November 14, 2Ol4 appealing the Decision dated May 27, 2Ol4 issued

by the Committee on Claims (CoC), which denied the Petitioner's request

for reinstatement of Edu-Child PIan GED 13385 or refund of premiums paid.

A copy of the CoC Decision was received by the Petitioner on August

27,20L4. Thus, Petitioner had until October 27,20L4 within which to fiIe

his appeal. On September 3, 2014, Petitioner submitted his sworn letter-

appeal, copy of which was received by the Office of the Corporate Secretary

(OCS) on September 1.1., 2014. While the letter-appeal was received by the

OCS within the prescribed period of sixty (60) days, the same lacked the

formalities required under Rule V of the Revised Implementing Rules and

Regulations (RIRR) of R.A. No. 82911. The Petitioner completed the

I The Petition/appeal shall state the full name, address and legal capacity ofthe petitioner; the full name and address

ofthe respondent; a clear and concise statement ofthe cause ofaction/s; and the reliefsought (Section 37, RIRR of
R.A. No. 8291); The Petitiorl/appeal shall be verified (Section 38, RIRR of R.A. No. E29l ); The petitiodappeal and

all the pleadings shall be filed with the Clerk of the CSIS at the Oflice of the Corporate Secretary. The parry filing
shall serve the opposing party with a copy thereof with proof of service (Section 40, RIRR of R.A. No. 8291);

Payment ofdocket fee in the amount ofTwo Hundred Pesos (P200).
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requirements only on November 14, 2014, which is beyond the prescribed

period to perfect an appeal.

However, in many instances where filing of motions or petitions are

delayed, the courts relaxed the procedural rules, and gave due course to the

petitions in order to serve substantial justice. In Romeo p. Nazareno v.

Court of Appeals et a1.,2 a criminal case at that, the Supreme Court said:

Oft repeated is the dictum that courts should not place undue
impofiance on technicalities, when by so doing, substantial justice
is sacrificed. Rules of procedure are intended to promote, not
defeat, substantial justice. It is within the power of the Court to
temper rigid rules of procedure in favor of substantial justice.
While it is desirable that the Rules of Court be faithfully observed,
courts should not be so strict about procedural lapses that do not
really impair the proper administration of justice. If the rules are
intended to ensure the proper and orderly conduct of litigation, it
is because of the higher objective they seek which is the
attainment ofjustice and the protection of substantive rights of the
pafties. Thus, the relaxation of procedural rules, or sauing a
pafiicular case from the operation of technicalities when
substantial justice requires it, as in the case at baa should no
longer be subject to cauil.

We likewise note that Petitioner has submitted a letter-appeal within

the reglementary period to file his appeal which can be considered as

substantial compliance of filing an appeal although certain formalities were

complied after the prescribed period to appeal.

Facts

On November 14, 1,995, Petitioner obtained an Education Ptan (Edu-

Child) GED 13385 from GSIS Cebu Branch Office with a contract price of

ForLy Five Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty Pesos (Php45,960.00) payable in

sixty (60) equal installments at Seven Hundred Sixty Six Pesos (Php766.00)

per month from January 1, 1996 to December 1, 2000. Under the General

Provisions of the Edu-Child Plan, there is a grace period of sixty (60) days

' G.R. No. 111610,27 February 2002, as cited in Government Service Insurance System v. Court of Appeals. 266
scRA 187, 198 (1997).
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for the payment of each premium. If any premium was not paid on due date,

the policy would be considered delinquent, and if the premium remained

unpaid after the lapse of the 60-day grace period, the plan would

automatically lapse and be without force and effect.

The records with the GSIS show that Petitioner made fifty-five (55)

monthly installments in the total amount of Php42,130.00 contrary to what

was stated in the May 27, 2014 CoC Decision that Petitioner made fifty-four

(54) monthly installments. The first payment was received by the GSIS on

February 7, 1996 and the last pa5rment was received on August 1., 2000 as

shown in Table 1.3 Thereafter, no payrnentwas made. The CoC stated that

the policy lapsed effective August 2000. However, pursuant to the Edu-

Child Plan, the policy Iapsed effective November 1, 2000 upon the

expiration of the 60-day grace period for payrnent of the premium, which

fell due on September 1, 2000.

The records show that on January 15, 2002, the GSIS Cebu Branch

Office sent a Pre-Need Deficiency SIip to the Petitioner at his office address

at the Department of Health, Jones Avenue, 6000, Cebu City, informing

Petitioner that his Edu-Child PIan had lapsed for failure to pay the monthly

installment within sixty (60) days after it became due. Petitioner's office

address was reflected as one of his mailing addresses in his Plan Application

Form.

r Annex "A" ofthe Decision-
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Sometime in 2010, Petitioner went to GSIS Cebu Branch Office to

request for a certiflcate of full payment of his Edu-Child Plan. However, he

was informed that as per GSIS records, his Edu-Child Plan was cancelled

effective August 2000 due to non-payment of monthly installments.

The GSIS Cebu City Branch Office sent two (2) more letters to the

Petitioner informing the latter of the cancellation of his Edu-Child Plan. The

first letter dated December 9, 2010 was sent to Petitioner's office in the

Department of Health, Region VII while the second letter dated December

11, 2012 was sent to the Petitioner's home address at No. 188 Dofla

Esperanza Village, Labangon, Cebu City, which was reflected as one of his

mailing addresses in his Edu-Child Plan Application Form.

In a letter dated March 25, 2014, Petitioner requested the GSIS

President and General Manager to reinstate the Edu-Child Plan or to refund

the premiums paid. The letter was endorsed to the CoC, which issued its

Decision on May 27,2014, to wit:

WHERIFORE, premises considered, the request of Manuelito
G. Pelarca for reinstatement of EduChild Plan GED 13385 or to refund
the premiums paid thereon is hereby DENIED for iack of merit.

In his petition, Petitioner reiterated his request for reinstatement of

his Edu-Child policy. In the alternative, Petitioner prayed for the refund of

premiums paid for the plan.

Contentions of the Petitioner

Petitioner alleged that his monthly premium payments for his Edu-

Child plan were made through salary deductions. Allegedly, the Disbursing
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Officer of the Department of Health, Regional Office No. VII deducted the

amount of P766.00 from his monthly salary and remitted the same to the

GSIS. However, after the death of the agency's Disbursing Officer, the

successor allegedly failed to make the necessary deductions from his salary

for his succeeding premium payments. Petitioner also claimed that he was

not notified of the cancellation of his Edu-Child policy. Allegedly, Petitioner

and his family lived in Talibon, Bohol since 2009 until January 2014. Thus,

he could not have received the letter addressed in Cebu City. He also

denied receipt of the Pre-Need Deficiency Slip addressed to his Office.

During the clarificatory conference held on January B, 201,5, Petitioner

claimed that it was only in 2010 when he requested the GSIS Cebu Branch

Office for the issuance of a certificate of full payment that he discovered

that the disbursing officer of his agency was no longer deducting the

premium payments from his salary.

Contentions of the CoC

In its Answer dated February 5, 2015, the CoC argued that the

responsibility of paying the monthly installments belongs to the Petitioner,

and hence, he cannot invoke the lapses of the agency's disbursing officer in

the deduction and payment of his monthly installments to GSIS. It cited

Section II ofthe General Provisions ofthe Edu-Child PIan, which provides:

II. CONTRACT PRICE - the Planholder agrees to pay the
contract price to GSIS as stated in the Plan Agreement (reverse
side), including handling charges, if any, according to the
selected terms and mode of payment. Payment of the
installments shall be the responsibility of the Planholder
and shall be made to GSIS at any of its offices or through
its authorized representatives without need of notice or
collection advice. xxx )o(x r<lo(
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Further, Petitioner agreed to the automatic cancellation of the policy

in case of default pursuant to the following provisions of the Edu-Child Plan

Agreement:

II. CONTRACT PRICE - xxx xxx xxx

The Planholder is given a grace period of 60 days within which
to pay any installment due during which period the Planholder's
account is considered delinquent. If any installment remains
unpaid after the lapse of 6O days from due date, then this
Plan Agreement is considered automatically canceled and
of no force and effect.

Issues

The issues for consideration are as follows:

Whether Petitioner's Edu-Child Policy may be reinstated; and

Whether Petitioner is entitled to a refund of premiums paid for
the Edu-Child Plan.

Discussion

We resolve both issues in the negative.

Before proceeding, it must be stated that Petitioner did not dispute

that his Edu-Child Plan GED 13385 had lapsed for non-payment of

premiums. In fact, Petitioner's request for reinstatement or refund of

premiums paid constitutes an admission that his plan had lapsed.

To reinstate a policy means to restore the same to premium-paying

status after the same had lapsed. Section XII of the General Provisions of

the Edu-Child Plan provides that an application for reinstatement shall be

filed within a period of two (2) years from the date of default, to wit:

(1)

(2)
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XIL IAPSATION AND REAPPLICATION/UPDATING - The Plan
Agreement is considered lapsed and of no further force and
effect after 60 days of arrearages or default in monthly
payments. The Planholder, however, shall be allowed to
reinstate, or to reapply, or update the Plan Agreement within a
period of two years from date of default xxx xro( xxx

In this case, the Petitioner had until August 2002 within which to

reinstate, or to re-apply or update his lapsed Edu-Child Plan. However, it

was only on March 25, 2014, or after the lapse of almost twelve (12) years

that petitioner requested for reinstatement of his lapsed policy. petitioner

also prayed in the alternative for refund of premiums paid. In requesting for

reinstatement or refund of premiums paid, Petitioner made the following

justifications:

He was not aware that he was delinquent in the payment of his

premiums. Allegedly, Petitioner had no idea that the new

disbursing officer of the Department of Health, Region VII did

not make the necessary deductions for the payment of his Edu-

Child premiums from his salary.

(2) He did not receive the notice from the GSIS informing him of

the cancellation of his Edu-Child PIan.

The reasons adduced by the Petitioner do not constitute special

circumstances that would warrant Petitioner to reinstate his lapsed Edu-

Child PIan beyond the prescribed 2-year period.

The Petitioner cannot invoke the lapses of his agency's disbursing

officer. As correctly argued by the CoC, the Petitioner was responsible for

(1)
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the payment of the monthly premiums for his Edu-Child Plan pursuant to

the Edu-Child Plan Agreement, as follows:

II. CONTRACT PzuCE - the Planholder agrees to pay the
contract price to GSIS as stated in the PIan Agreement (reverse
side), including handling charges, if any, according to the
selected terms and mode of payment. Pavment of the
installments shall be the responsibilitv of the Planholder
and shall be made to GSIS at any of its offices or through
its authorized representatives without need of notice or
collection advice. xxx xxx xxx

As culled from the records, Petitioner's Edu-Child PIan had lapsed,

since the last premium payrnent made through payroll deduction was for

July 2000. No deductions from Petitioner's salary were made for the Edu-

Child premium payments due from August to December 2000. There is no

other person in a better position to know whether deductions were made

from his salary than the Petitioner himself. The latter is charged with

knowledge of non-payment through salary deductions, as this fact is

reflected in his August to December 2000 pay slips.

With respect to Petitioner's claim that he was not notified of the

cancellation of his Edu-Child Plan, it bears stressing that based on the Edu-

Child Plan Agreement, Petitioner agreed to the automatic cancellation of

the Edu-Child Plan if any installment remains unpaid after the lapse of 60

days grace period from due date. Thus, when Petitioner failed to pay the

premiums for August to December 2000 even after the lapse of the 60-day

grace period, his Edu-Child Plan necessarily lapsed. In other words,

cancellation of the Plan is not predicated on a prior cancellation advice or

information from the GSIS. This is clear from the terms and conditions of

the contract between the GSIS and the Petitioner, which were reflected in

the General Provisions of the Edu-Child Plan GED i3385, as follows:
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II. CONTRACT PRICE - xxx

The Planholder is given a grace period of 60 days within which
to pay any installment due during which period the Planholder's
account is considered delinquent. If any installment remains
unpaid after the lapse of 6O days from due date, then this
Plan Agreement is considered automaticallv canceled and
of no force and effect.

XII. I-A.PSATION AND REAPPLICATION/UPDATING - The Plan
Agreement is considered lapsed and of no further force
and effect after 6O days of arrearages or default in
monthly payments. xxx xxx

Moreover, the record shows that after cancellation of the Edu-Child

PIan, the GSIS Cebu Branch Office endeavored to notify Petitioner of such

cancellation by sending three (3) letters to the Petitioner at the addresses

reflected in his Plan Application Form. The first and second letters dated

January 15, 2OO2 and December 9, 2010, respectively, were sent to

Petitioner's office address at the Department of Health, Region VII, Cebu

City while the third letter dated December L1,, 2Ol2 was sent to his home

address at 18B-B Dofla Esperanza Village, Tisa 6000 Cebu City. The

Petitioner denied the receipt of these letters by alleging that in 2009 until

January 2014, he and his family were residing in Talibon, Bohol. Assuming

this to be true, Petitioner's failure to receive the letters was attributable to

him as he failed to notify the GSIS of the change in his address, if he indeed

moved.

According to the Petitioner, it was only in 2010 when he requested

GSIS Cebu Branch Office for a certificate of futl payment that he was

informed of the cancellation of his Edu-Child PIan. Assuming this to be true,

there was no evidence on record showing that from 2010, Petitioner
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pursued to reinstate his lapsed policy. It took him four (4) years from 2010

to request for reinstatement. Thus, even if he did not receive all the

previous letters of GSIS, he still did not apply for the reinstatement of his

policy within two (2) years from the time he was personally informed in

2010. Clearly, petitioner slept on his rights instead of taking immediate

steps to reinstate the policy.

Finally, Petitioner is not entitled to a refund of premiums paid.

Section XII of the General Provisions of the Edu-Child PIan provides:

XII. I-A.PSATION AND

xxx

If no reapplication
period of two years from
be automatically canceled
forfeited in favor of GSIS

REAPPLTCATION/UPDATING _

xxx

or updating is made during the
default, this Plan Agreement shall

and terminated and all payments
as liquidated damages.

While the Board commiserates with the Petitioner, his justifications

cannot override the clear and express provisions of the Edu-Child Plan

Agreement.

The well-settled rule is that a contract has the force of law between

the parties. In the instant case, the terms of the contract between Petitioner

and GSIS were spelled out in the General Provisions of Edu-Child Plan GED

13385. The General Provisions were written in simple and clear layman's

language, rendering it free from any ambiguity that would require legal

interpretation or construction.
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VIHEREFORE, the petition is hereby DENIED for lack of merit.

SO ORDERED.

Pasay City, Philippines,

,/\
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RoBE# c.vrndna
Vicy'Chairman "

4' qnrr,/

fod,6
Mw"

ELISEA G.
Trust

0I JUL 2015

KARINA

GERALDINE MARIE BERBERABE-MARTINEZ
Trusteeee

t
Unt^ qr^- \f h

cnrc_\\ro r. vu (
lrustee \\

(Absent)
RENATO T. DE GUZMAN

Trustee

Trustee Trustee

MAN FELPE STREYES
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CopyFunished:

MR. MANUELITO G. PELARCA
Petitioaer
188-B Dona Esperanza Village, Tisa
6000 Cebu City

ATTY. SAMINA S. MACABANIX).USMAN
Prosecutlon and Quasi-Judlclal Cases Dopartm€nt
Legal Services Group
(Counsel for CoC)
6e Level, GSIS Building, Financial Center, Pasay City
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TABTE 1. PRE.NEED COMPUTATION TEMPTATE

DUE
MONTH

DATE OF
REMITTANCE

AMOUNT PAID OFFICIAL RECEIPT
NUMBER

1 Tan - 1996 02to7 fi996 766.00 650184
2 Feb - 1996 03/08/1996 766.00 651997

Mar - 1996 04/03/1996 7 66.00 687 9 38
4 Aor - 1996 0s/09/1996 7 6 6.00 7 43275
5 Mav - 1996 06/10/1996 7 66.00 7577 !3
6 Iun - 1996 07/09/1996 766.00 823355
7 Tul - 1996 08/07l1996 766.00 a25102
B Auo - 1996 09/10/1996 766.00 848029
9 Sep - 1996 10/09/1996 766.00 849969

10 Oct - 1996 11/08/1996 766.00 876553
11 Nov - 1996 1,2t02n996 766.00 877954
12 Dec - 1996 o1/08/1997 766.00 s32662
13 Ian - 1997 02t06n997 766.00 95t974
t4 Feb - 1997 03to6t1997 766.00 971192
15 Mar - 1997 o4toBt1,997 766.00 97 3 018
16 Apr - 1997 05/o9/1997 766.00 97 4987
t7 Mav - 1997 06t10t1,997 766.00 03t672
18 Tun - 1997 07 togn997 / 6 6.00 033235
19 Iul - 1997 08/08/1997 7 66.00 035126
20 Auq - 1997 091oU1,997 766.00 066617
27 SeD - 1997 70to7 t1997 766.00 07 a827
22 Oct - 1997 1.1tO4fi997 766.00 080420
23 Nov - 1997 1,2t05t1,557 766.00 137485
24 Dec - 1997 o1to7 n99a 766.00 1,9t223

Tan - 1998 01/08/1998 766.00 562206
26 Feb - 1998 02noltgga 766.00 26t32t
27 Mar - 1998 03/10/ 1998 766.00 263427

Aor - 1998 04/08/1998 766.00 332926
29 Mav - 1998 0s/08/1998 766.00 334465
30 Tun - i 998 06/05/1998 7 66.00 3359 79
31 Tul - 1998 07 nongga 766.00 399040
32 Auq - 1998 08/10/1998 766.00 422355
JJ Sep - 1998 09/10/1998 7 66.00 467474
34 Oct - 1998 10/09/1998 7 66.00 491554

Nov - 1998 1 1/10/1 9 98 766.00 513165
36 Dec - 1998 12tO3t1.994 766. OO s40796
37 Tan - 1999 02t1,0t1,999 7 6 6.00 615048
3B Feb - 1999 03/08/1999 7 6 6.00 616413
39 Mar - 1999 04/08/1999 766.00 68 61 50
40 Apr - 1999 0s/03/1999 766.00 67 7 338
47 Mav - 1999 06/09/1999 766.00 71 02 06
42 Iun - 1999 071o211,999 766.00 71,1,32t
43 Iul - 1999 08/10/1999 766.00 765038
44 Auo - 1999 09/03/1999 766.00 766660
45 Sep - 1999 10/18/1999 766.00 8s9713
46 Oct - 1999 1 1/05/1999 766.00 860613
47 Nov - 1999 tarot1999 766.00 910871
4A Dec - 1999 01/10/2 000 766.00 108008
49 Tan -2000 02t10t2000 766.00 1,09429
5t, Feb -2000 03/10/2000 766.00 1L5784
51 Mar - 2000 04/10/2000 766.00 1t7207
52 ADr - 2000 05/ t 0/2000 766_00 1984 76
53 Mav - 2 000 06/09/2000 7 66.00 199901
54 un - 2000 07 n2t2000 766.00 201221
55 ulv - 2000 08/01/2000 766.00 202746
56 Auo - 2000
57 Seo - 2000
58 Oct - 2000
59 Nov - 2000
60 Dec - 20oo

TOTAL AMO UNT PAID PhD42.130.00
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CERTIFICATION

I, SYLVIA HAZEL T. BISMONTE-BELTRAN, having been assigned

as Hearing Officer in GSIS Case No. 029-1.4 entitled "In the Matter of the

Request for Reinstatement of Edu-Child Plan or Refrrnd of Premlums

Paid for the Plan, Manuelito G. Pelarca, Petitione/' hereby certify that

the statement of facts herein stated and being presented before this Board

is accurate and true, based on the records of the case, the pleadings and

other documents submitted by the parties.

This certification is issued in compliance with Board Resolution No.

198-A adopted on September 1.5, 2004.

June 29, 2015.

SYLVIA HAZEL T.
Hearin

ISMO .BELTRAN
Officer
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OFFICE OF THE CORPORATE SECRETARY

EXACTCOPYOF RES. NO. 97 ADOPTED BYTHE GSIS BOARD Or.
TRUSTEES IN ITS MEETING NO. 13 HELD ON 9 JULY 2()15

Approval ofthe Decision in GSIS Board Case No. O29-14,
In the Matter ofthe Request For Reinstatement ofEdu-

Child Plan or Refund of Premiums Paid for the Plan,
Manuelito G. Pelarca, Petitioner

RESOLUTION NO. 97

WHEREAS, Mr. Manuelito G. Pelarca filed a
Petition before the GSIS Board of Trustees, docketed
as GSIS Board Case No. O29-14, appealing the
Decision daled 27 May 2074 of the GSIS Committee
on Claims, which denied his request for
reinstatement of Edu-Child Plan GED 13385 or
refund of premiums paid;

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 30 of R.A. No.
8291, the GSIS has original and exclusive jurisdiction
to settle any dispute arising from the application of
the laws administered by the GSIS;

RESOLVED, to APPROVE and CONFIRM the
Decision in GSIS Board Case No. 029-14, In the
Matter of the Request For Reinstatement of Edu-Child
Plan or Refund of Premiums Paid for the Plan,
Manuelito G. Pelarca, Petitioner, the dispositive
portion of which states:

N^
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(Res. No. 97 -20151

"trIIEREFORE, the petition is hereby
DENIED for lack of merit.

"SO ORDERED."

A copy of the Decision in GSIS Board Case No.
029-14 is attached and made an integral part of this
Resolution.

CERTIFIED CORRECT:

ATTY. A ABESAI}IIS-RAAGAS
Corporate Secretary

\$+caS
KARINA CONSTANTINO.DAVID

Trusteetr
-ffi,S(

Ur4" q qw
ELrsEAfi. ggzuN

G. VE
Chairma
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Pege 3
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GTRALDII{E

(absent)
RTI{ATO T. I'E GUZUAI|

Trustee

BERBERABE-MARTINEZ


